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the --file-offset switch (used earlier) tells the tool where to start the extraction at (i.e., offset) from
the beginning of the file (36 bytes from the beginning of the file). the --stream-offset is used to tell
the tool where to stop the extraction at (i., offset) from the end of the file (68 bytes from the end of

the file). the output for this command is shown below: note that the "image" section is the only
section that displays the embedded image - you can use a hex editor to see the exact location of the

image in the file. however, because we wanted to extract the image, we now need to remove the
section that describes the image. at first i thought this was simply a bunch of files with a.cab

extension. unfortunately, the "cab" keyword is simply used to signify something that is a compressed
archive - see cab file or 7-zip for what a "cab file" is. however, i now know that you can extract a
single file in a cab file - a.zip file - using the "extract" tool in the 7-zip archive tool. see cab file or
7-zip for how to extract a single file from a cab file. unfortunately, you cant simply do an admin

install on a newly formatted computer and have all of the components come with the.msi installer.
but you can run the setup.exe that comes with the office 2007 runtime (the one in c:\program

files\microsoft office\office14\) and all of the components will be installed. you can do this by running
the setup.exe file that comes with the office 2007 runtime and when the setup is done, double-click

the office 2007 icon in the system tray and then select run as administrator.
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7z e archive.7z!folder -x path
-oextractedfolder where x is the

name of the file, folder is the folder
where the file is located in the

archive and extractedfolder is the
folder where the file will be
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extracted. the malicious document
was created using [office 2007](
office 2007 - is microsoft's latest
release of office, microsoft office

2007, released in october 2008. it is
the successor to office xp, which was

released in 2002. office 2007
introduces several new features,
including tabs, a new ribbon bar,
multithreaded processing, and a
redesigned user interface. office

2007 also includes improved
versions of existing office

applications, including outlook, word,
and excel.office 2007 can be
downloaded from microsoft's

site.office 2007 includes a new
ribbon bar, a more visually intuitive
interface, and a few new features.
once we've decompressed the cab
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file contents, we are able to extract
the seven [dll (dynamic link library)](

dll stands for dynamically linked
library and refers to a small piece of
code, usually a library, that can be

incorporated into a software
application or a web page to make
them more powerful. for example,

dlls can execute custom code or can
display a graphical interface. dll files
are often provided by vendors as a
component of a product. these files
usually include the source code or

binary code of the dll file and a
manifest file. when a dll file is
incorporated into a software

application or a web page, these
files are dynamically linked to the
application or the web page during
run-time. the dll file is incorporated
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into the application or the web page
in a way that is not visible to users.

dll files can be bundled with an
installer. during installation, the

installer can automatically include dll
files. the dll files can be used to
enable specific features of the

application or the web page, or to
make the application or the web

page run faster. in windows, a dll file
is a standard component of a

windows operating system file or a
folder. dll files can be loaded,

unloaded, or repacked to save space
or to compress the file. files that are
loaded and unloaded are called dll

files. files that are repacked are
called dll-exe (dll-executable) files.

dll files are also called win32 dll files
or windows dll files. for more
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information about dll files, see [dll
files]( ). [winrar]( winrar - free and

open-source archiving utility -
tools.win-rar.com) and [7-zip]( 7-zip -

free, powerful and easy-to-use
archiver - www.7-zip.org) can open

the cab file and extract it's contents.
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